
Even if you select your food very carefully, unwittingly you
may be poisoning yourself by using the wrong cookware. The
health  risks  associated  with  common  non-stick  cookware
greatly outweigh the small benefits to convenience. 

Pots  and  pans  coated  with  Teflon,  or
any of the similar surfaces analogous to
Teflon,  are  immensely  popular.  U.S.
consumers  spent  $1.2  billion  on  159
million  pots  and  pans  last  year,  60
percent of which were nonstick.

 In 1954, a French inventor figured out a way to bond Teflon to
frying pans and in 1960, the FDA approved using Teflon for
cookware in the US.

DuPont now acknowledges that Teflon coated cookware will
begin  to  release  carcinogenic  fumes  when  heated  to  450
degrees. They recommend keeping pot and pan temperatures
below that. Trouble is, any pan left on a high-heat setting on a
home stove will reach temperatures hundreds of degrees above
that in minutes. I guess that means that as long as you keep
your non-stick cookware away from your stove, you'll be safe. 

The fumes are known to kill birds, and manufacturers actually
warn against use of these pans in homes with pet birds. Guess
what,  long  term exposure  to  fumes  that  will  kill  your  pet
canary will, in large enough doses, probably kill you too!

Another problem is that once the non-stick surface has been
overheated,  it  will  degrade  more  easily  the  next  time.  The
same is true if the cooking surface gets scratched or damaged. 

For  pollution  related  to  the  manufacture  of  Teflon,  DuPont
recently paid out $107.6 million settling a class-action suit and
admitted that it hid medical data about the dangerous health
effects of Teflon for 20 years.

The Best & Safest Materials For Cookware 

Enamel Coated Cast Iron: Enamel is essentially a type of
glass, making it  inert and non-reactive. With proper care, good
enamel-coated cookware will last a lifetime. Since the base is
cast  iron,  this  cookware  has  excellent  heat  distribution  and
retention.  The  main  drawbacks  are  that  it's  somewhat
expensive  and,  while  durable,  it  can  be  broken  if  handled
carelessly.  The Kitchen Company in downtown Grants Pass
has an excellent  selection of Le Creuset  enamel-coated cast
iron cookware in a wide variety of colors.  

Ceramic: Is inert and non-reactive making it extremely safe
and there's virtually no chance of damage or a melt down 
if  it  is  ever accidentally boiled dry and overheated.  Quality
ceramic  cookware  can  go  straight  from  the  refrigerator  or
freezer to the oven or stove top. It provides pretty good heat
distribution and retention. 

Glass: Glass  is  completely inert  and  affordable,  but  highly
breakable  and  does  not  conduct  heat  evenly.  Tea  or  coffee
brewed  in  a  glass  pot  using  pure  water,  tastes  noticeably
cleaner & better than the same beverage brewed in a metal pot.

Very Good Choices For Cookware

Stainless Steel: Stainless steel is the least reactive metal, and
many  people  consider  it  the  most  versatile  and  affordable
healthy  cookware  option.  Take  care  to  buy  high  quality
stainless that is perfectly smooth with a high polish. Otherwise
it will be more likely to stick and be difficult to clean. The best
stainless steel cookware will be laminated to aluminum or cast
iron. This provides a clean, non-reactive cooking surface on
the inside and offers the even heat distribution of cast iron or
aluminum on the outside. 

Cast  Iron: Cast  iron  is  extremely  durable,  versatile  and
inexpensive.  It  features  superior  heat  distribution  and
retention.  When  properly  sealed  (seasoned),  cast  iron
cookware resists sticking. It requires consistent maintenance,
but should last for generations.

 Cookware To Avoid

Common  non-stick  or  aluminum  should  be  avoided.
Aluminum is a soft, highly reactive metal that can leach into
food, especially when you are cooking with acidic ingredients
like tomatoes,  vinegar or lemon juice.  The long-term health
risks  associated  with  these  materials  make  them very poor
choices.  Copper  interior  cooking  surfaces  should  also  be
avoided.

If you still have non-stick cookware in your home, it would be
smart to replace it with healthier alternatives. You'll be making
a great investment in your health. 

____________________________________________________________________

 Heating Teflon
releases toxic fumes

The Truth About Non-Stick Cookware
Don't Be The Canary In Your Own Coal Mine

Vaxxed (The Movie)
Borrow A DVD Copy From Us For Free

Vaxxed  is  the  the  meticulously  documented  account  of
disturbing deception and corruption at  the CDC (Centers  for
Disease Control) that's putting people's lives at risk. 

Senior  CDC  researcher  Dr.  William  Thompson  reveals  the
results of a CDC trial proving that cramming multiple vaccines
into very young children created devastating  side effects. Even
worse, CDC supervisors covered up their own research!

For  a  free  loan  of  a  Vaxxed  DVD, leave  a  $25  fully
refundable deposit. Watch it, lend it out, or have a Vaxxed
viewing party. Return it within 3 weeks for a full refund or
keep it for your own health reference library & pay no more.

The Movie They Don't Want You to See or Discuss
Borrow A DVD Copy For Free



Press Release From New Chapter
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New Chapter Unveils 
Perfect Hair, Skin & Nails Formula 

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT – New Chapter, a pioneer in
the natural vitamin and supplement industry, announced today
the launch of its groundbreaking  Perfect Hair, Skin & Nails
supplement. Perfect Hair, Skin & Nails takes a new approach
to beauty by combining the power  of pure  Astaxanthin with
fermented  Biotin  for  superior  absorption  and  a  scientifically
researched blend of supporting herbs. 

This synergistic formula is truly a new chapter in
supporting  hair,  skin  and  nail  health.  “Holistic
health is  a vital  part of  our mission,” said Paul
Schulick, Master Herbalist  and Founder of New
Chapter.  “Along with powerful  Astaxanthin and
fermented Biotin we added a researched blend of
superfood botanicals like organic Aloe, Maca, and
Chamomile  for  stress,  energy,  and  digestive
support—key areas that can affect hair & skin.”

Astaxanthin  is  a  first-of-its-kind  plant-nutrient
from organic  algae  that  is  clinically  proven  to

smooth the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and improve
skin  elasticity.  Probiotic-fermented  Biotin  is  included  for
growing healthy hair and strong nails. 

Whole-food Astaxanthin harnesses antioxidant action over 50X
more powerful than common antioxidants like Vitamin C and
Beta  Carotene.  Astaxanthin  revitalizes  skin  from within  and
protects  cells  from  damage.  New  Chapter  Astaxanthin  is
sourced from organic algae grown in waters originating in the
Himalaya mountains. Perfect Hair, Skin & Nails also includes
organic Reishi mushrooms to support healthy aging and vitality.

“I believe we have created the perfect formulation to address
the  multifaceted  requirements  for  healthier  hair,  skin,  and
nails,”  adds  Schulick.  Perfect  Hair,  Skin  &  Nails is  Non-
GMO  Project  Verified,  sustainably  sourced,  gluten-free,  and
made with organic algae and aloe. 

Sunshine Natural Foods is honored to be chosen as The
Exclusive  Grants  Pass  Distributor For Perfect  Hair,
Skin & Nails. 

Garden Of Life

Delicious
Organic Plant-Based 

Hi-Performance Protein Bars

Organic  Plant-Based  Performance
Protein  Bars  deliver  20  grams  of
complete,  multi-sourced,  organic,
whole food, plant protein. 

When exercising, working hard, or playing your favorite sport,
a protein bar is a great way to provide your body with clean
fuel and amino acids to help rebuild and repair.

Organic  Plant-Based  Bars  will  satisfy  hunger  and  support
healthy blood sugar levels during work, play, or exercise. 

• 20 grams multi-sourced plant protein, soy-free
• 10 grams fiber … Low in sugars
• Refuels & Repairs Muscles … On-the-go convenience

 

Or Try Garden of Life Organic FIT Weight Loss Bars 
Also On Sale, Same Pricing Thru April

_________________________________________________________________________

Relief From (& Prevention For)
Bladder Infections

U.T.  Vibrance  from  Vibrant  Health  Is  The
Most Powerful Formula We Have Ever Seen
For the Treatment Of Painful Urinary Tract
Infections.

This one product has it all. Vibrant Health’s U.T.
Vibrance combines carefully selected botanical

extracts  and  powders  traditionally  used  to  support  healthy
urinary tract function along with a massive dose of European
D-mannose.  Mannose is a sugar that passes through the human
system  unmetabolized  (does  not  raise  blood  sugar).  Once
absorbed, it quickly finds its way to the bladder where it helps
dislodge infection-causing E.coli  from the bladder  wall  so it
can easily be passed in the urine. 

U.T. Vibrance is far more effective than cranberry juice alone.
Many  people  report  that  it's  just  as  effective  for  them  as
antibiotics.  It  can  be  used  at  a  low  dose  periodically  as  a
preventative or full strength as a crisis intervention formula.

Available in tablets or  as a mildly sweet tasting powder that
mixes easily in water or juice. U.T. Vibrance will maximize
your chances for long term urinary tract health especially
when used as a preventative for people who have a history
of recurrent bladder infections. 

Perfect Hair, Skin & Nails On Sale Thu April 22nd

 One-Month Supply 30 ct Bottle, 
Msrp. $34.98 … Sale Price  $24.98 ... Save $10

Two-Month Supply 60 ct Bottle 
Msrp. $56.98 … Sale Price $34.98 … Save $22

Complete Satisfaction Full Money Back Guarantee 

Try the large bottle for a full 2 months. If you're not
completely satisfied, simply bring back the empty

bottle with your receipt for a full refund.

 Guaranteed
or your

money back

4 delicious flavors

On Sale For All Of April 
Only $2.39 a Bar or $25.99 for a case of 12

Mix & match flavors, split case OK

Key Benefits
 * Eradicates E.coli Bacteria From the Urinary Tract
 * Stops Itching, Burning, and Painful Urination.
 * Promote Urinary Tract Health

 Available as
powder or

tablets



Relief For Leaky Gut Is Here

Do You Experience:

• Chronic Digestive Discomfort
•Multiple food allergies & sensitivities
•Chronic sinus infections
•Swollen, painful joints
•Fatigue
•Brain fog 
•Skin eruptions and rashes

Leaky  gut  (often  referred  to  as  increased
intestinal  permeability) is  a  condition  where  the  intestinal
lining becomes damaged and begins to allow undigested food
particles,  toxins,  or  waste  products  to  pass  directly  into  the
bloodstream.  The  immune  system then  revs-up  to  battle  the
unwelcome invaders –  this can cause serious problems

It's important to understand that leaky gut can have a myriad of
seemingly disconnected symptoms. Unfortunately, leaky gut is
not an official mainstream medical diagnosis, and conventional
MDs often don't acknowledge the full range of health disorders
associated with an overly permeable gut lining.

Eliminating or reducing food that may be causing inflammation
like  gluten,  dairy,  alcohol,  pain-killers,  excess  sugar,  and
possibly GMOs is likely to be part of the solution.  Reducing
excess mental, emotional, and physical stress often plays a part.

Sufficient good bacteria (probiotics) are critical to maintaining
a healthy gut. Digestive enzymes can often help as well. 

For helping to recover from leaky gut - healing,  soothing
and maintaining a healthy mucosal  lining throughout the
digestive tract - the GLUTAMINE COMFORT formula is a
winner. 

________________________________________________________________________________

Increase Energy, Eliminate Toxins 
& Reduce Inflammation 

With An Organic Juice Cleanse  

Juice  cleansing  is  a  healthy,  easy,  delicious
way  to  detox  and  nourish  your  body.  It's

simple.  Just  take  a  day  or  more  from  your  regular  diet  to
consume  organic  plant-based  nutrients  in  the  form  that  is
easiest  for  your  body  to  assimilate  –  fresh,  raw,  organic
vegetable & fruit juices.  

Give your gut a rest.  The nutrients in fresh juice are readily
absorbed with little or no work by your digestive system. Feel
the increased energy! 

Sunshine Makes Juice Cleansing Affordable

Choice of fresh juice blends from our list. Packed in glass jars
Any 3, 16 oz jars … $15.50     Any 6, 16 oz jars … $29.95

Packed on ice to ensure freshness

Any Juicing book in stock … half price with any order*

Custom blends available. We prefer 30 minute notice if possible.
Jar deposit extra. *One book per family

Back In Stock!!!
FLEXERA... The Ultimate Joint Formula 

Flexera  is the most comprehensive joint formula available. It
is  so  much  more  than  just  another  glucosamine-chondroitin
product. Flexera  provides 9 of the most effective all-natural
joint enhancing nutrients available –  All In One Bottle.  
Flexera will help by:

Rebuilding Connective Tissue     
Increasing Elasticity
Lubricating Joints
Improving Mobility
Reducing Pain & Inflammation
Increasing Range of Motion

Over  the  years,  thousands  of  Sunshine
customers have improved their joints with
the MSM and Glucosamine products. 

During the last two years, we have seen people experiencing
phenomenal  joint  improvements  using  the  Hyaluronic  Acid
products we sell.

FLEXERA HAS IT ALL: Opti-MSM, Glucosamine Sulfate,
Chondroitin  Sulfate,  BioCell  Collagen  II,  Magnesium,
Boswellia, Hyaluronic Acid, Vitamin B Complex and Tumeric

Msrp. $79.98 .... Sunshine Reg. Disc. Price $54.98
On Sale Now Thru April 22nd ... $48.98, You Save $31
___________________________________________________________________________________

Sunshine Gold Rewards Winners

Every year Sunshine adds our top 25 customers of the year to
the  “Gold”  rewards  list.  We  now have  over  150 Gold  Card
holders  who  receive  special  gifts  &  benefits  throughout  the
year including the opportunity to enter our healthy holiday gift
basket giveaway. $800 worth of the best supplements available
are given to 4 lucky golden winners. 

This Year's Winners

The Sunshine Rewards program is completely free and pays
you  back  3  different  ways.  If  you  don't  have  a  Sunshine
Rewards card yet, you're missing out.  If you misplaced your
card it's no problem, we can still easily credit your account. 

Glutamine, DGL
& Aloe help

soothe & rebuild
your gut lining

Janis Fiske
Grand Prize

Winner

 Michelle
Welch

Winner
2nd Place

 Lynn
O'Grady
Winner

2nd Place

Russ & Patti
Jo Edwards

Winners
2nd Place

You can get all 9 of the  most effective natural joint 
enhancing nutrients... All In One Bottle. 



Exposed … The Secret Of The
Juiciest, Most Delicious Chicken

You've Ever Eaten, 

Guaranteed Or Your Money Back!

Tecumseh  Poultry  (the  growers  of  “Smart  Chicken”)  was
founded  in  1998  based  on  the  premise  that  the  poultry
processing  industry  had  taken  the  taste  out  of  store-bought
chicken. Tecumseh believes in raising chickens the right way
and were willing to take a risk that consumers would pay a little
more for way better tasting and far healthier chicken. 

Certified organic “Smart Chickens” have free access to to green
pasture  land  and  are  raised  without  exposure  to  pesticides,
herbicides or synthetic fertilizers. Tecumseh is the only chicken
producer in the US to maintain certified organic  and  certified
humane treatment status. These chickens are truly special. 

Further,  Tecumseh  introduced  to  the  US  an  Air-Chill
technology that makes a HUGE difference in taste, juiciness
and safety. Conventional methods chill with chlorinated water
that  is  absorbed  by  the  chicken.
Unfortunately,  this  breaks  down  the
meat, dilutes it's natural juices and can
cause cross contamination. 

The  innovative  Air-Chill  method
utilized to  process “Smart  Chickens”
uses  no  water.  Combined  with  their
Humane Harvest methods make these
chickens the healthiest & most flavorful available. 

Available  Fresh  or  Frozen,  Whole  Birds,  Whole  Legs,
Boneless  Skinless  Breasts,  Boneless  Skinless  Thighs,
Wings, and Ground

We Guarantee That Organic “Smart Chickens” Will
Be The Juiciest, Most Delicious Chicken You've Ever

Eaten… Or Your Money Back!

Smart Chicken Customer Reviews

“Absolutely  love  the  boneless/skinless  thighs. Juicy  and
flavorful. We use them in everything from stir fries to crock pot
to chicken salad.”    - Beth Cromwell, Merlin

Hands  down,  the  best  chicken  I've  ever  tasted.  Baked  a
whole bird.”     - David Young, Grants Pass

Even after taking it out of the freezer it was still the best
chicken I've ever had. Used a simple, salt, pepper, rosemary &
garlic rub....came out great!     - Torri Cavener, Grants Pass

Experience Allergy Relief
Using Raw Local Honey

Even  beyond  honey’s  seductive  color
and flavor, it  has some scientific superpowers that add to its
appeal. Honey's unusual chemical composition allows it to keep
indefinitely  without  spoiling.  Ancient  pots  of  honey,  still
perfectly  preserved,  have  been  found  during  excavations  of
early Egyptian tombs. It is nearly impervious to  bacteria and
microorganisms. On top of that, bees add an enzyme, glucose
oxidase, to it that creates hydrogen peroxide. These properties
make  it   excellent  for  use  as  a  wound dressing.  Pasteurized
honey from most grocery stores is devoid of these benefits.  

As great as raw honey is,  local raw honey is even better!
Raw local honey contains pollen that is specific to our area and
many  people  are  quite  sure  that  enjoying  local  honey  has
helped them greatly reduce seasonal allergy attacks.  Taking a
spoonful of raw honey once or twice a day is how it's used.
People  begin  taking  local  honey a  few  months  prior  to  the
allergy season; this gets the pollen introduced into the body and
gradually builds up the body's tolerance to seasonal allergies. 

Noah's Raw Local Honey
is Available in 5 Flavors

They're Amazing
Delicious

- SEE INSIDE FOR - 
–

Flexera – Ultimate Joint Formula is Back In Stock

Sunshine Makes Juice Cleansing Easy & Affordable

Vaxxed DVD (the movie), Free 3-week Loan 

New Hair, Skin & Nail Formula from New Chapter

Free Samples, Marinated, Cooked &
Ready To Eat. Wednesday April 12th

Between 12 & 2 pm

Thru April 22nd All Smart Chicken Is
On Sale For 15% Off

 Organic Smart Chicken 
is  incredibly  healthy, 
juicy  &  delicious


